Designer Boss-Ladies Squad Video
I’m Anna Dower and I am a graphic design boss lady extraordinaire and design biz mentor
that is proud as punch to work four days a week and earn a living doing what I love.
I’m humble bragging just a little, but believe me it’s only because it hasn’t always been like
this. In fact, it’s been almost x years since I flipped my soulless nine-to-fiver to the bird and
sailed off into the sunset with nothing but my dream tucked under my arm.
The risk paid off though, because today I’m a cookie-loving entrepreneur in sneakers and I
finally have the freedom and fun I’ve always craved. And … I get paid for it. It’s a dream
come true.
But, I’m going to be honest, it isn’t all moonshine and posies. Like any entrepreneur, I have
struggled with feeling lonely, overwhelmed and totally fricken lost.
When I was starting out, I would have killed to have a business coach that could show me
what to do to grow my biz quickly and effectively. Instead I had to tough it out by myself
and learn the hard way. Spoiler alert: It took ten years and waaay more caffeine than any
one human should ever consume.
I want better for you. I want you to have access to a wise af biz coach (yours truly) WITHOUT
pimping out your poodle or getting a second mortgage on your home.
That’s why I have created this group. The Designer Boss Ladies Squad is an online
community just for female graphic designer entrepreneurs that want to learn from the very
best experts in the field while they grow and build the biz they deserve.
It’s like having a portable business coach at your disposal (not to mention a community of
ridiculously cool and empowering boss ladies as your very own cheerleaders) … without the
wallet-bleeding price.
The Designer Boss Ladies Squad offers you growth, feedback, accountability, support,
perspective and focus on tap. It’s a space to unwind, learn, grow and expand. It’s a
community to laugh, cry and share. It’s your squad.
Want to learn more? Head on over to (insert website)

